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Elq;>lanatory N:>tes 

Abbrevations 

KRIC'r - Korea Research Institute of Cltemi.cal Technology 

GLP - ~ Laboratory Practice 

SOPS - Standard tp!ratinq ProcedJres 

UNDP - tm.ted Nations Developnent Pro<jrallllll! 

Abstract 

'!his mission forms part of the expert assistance provided for 

the KRIC'r 'lbxicol<?<JY Research centre in G!netic and Reprodlctive Toxicology. 

It 1ilaS undertaken between 17 February and 3 Much 1987. 

The nain objective W!S to guide the staff of the centre t0w:trds a 

fuller understanding of qenetic and reprodlctivc toxicoloc;w principles 

and statt!9ies to im;>rove the quality and range of experirrental techniques 

available to them and to help them to nove toW!lrds conforminq to GtP 

standards acc~table to Intemational Re9.Jlatory Agencies. 

' The staff were qi ven guidance in the form of lectures, seminars, 

infornel discussions, written naterial and s~les. Recollllll!radations were 

nade on equipment and further traininq. 

• 
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Intro<ilction 

'lhis report covers a mission of 3 weeks, C01111Encing 17th February 

1987, during which 14 days were spent at the KRICT 'lbxicology Research 

Cent~. 'lhis centre established with UMDP aid and guidance is intented 

to develop as the DBin facility for Contract Toxicology in the Republic 

of Korea. To achieve this goal it is necessary to develop expertise in 
. 

genetic and rei:;>roductive toxicology to a standard acceptable to Regulatory 

AuthOrities worldwide. This mission is ained to provide advice. guidance 

and training wich 'WOUld further the devlopnent of the Resl?arch Centre 

and its staff. 

'lhe objectives of the mission were to wrk closely with the Director 

of the centre(Dr. Roh) and his staff(Dr. Kim and others) to provide 

assistance in the planning, operation and administration of genetic 

stx>rt-term tests and lon~r term reprodtctive experiments and specifically to 

I. Advise on the design of protocols for short-term and reprodJctive tests. 

2. Help train the genetic toxicology and r~roductive toxicology staff 

for the assessment of various genetic and segment II reprodJctive 

end points. 

' 3. Instruct and train staff of the genetic and reprodlctive toxicology 

groups in 

a) Cbservations during test methods 

b) Procedlres and evaluation cf end-points 
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4. Advise on experimental data processing and safety limits wring 

such studies. 

Following briefings with United nations staff and Dr.Roh and his senior 

staff these were redefined as : 

1.. Advise on the design and conchct of aninel genetic and reprodJctive 

toxicology studies. 

2. Train staff in a variety of practical techniques and reviet current 

method> logy. 

3. Advise on f~rther training requirements. 

4. Review the existing and planned equipm;!>:<. and advise on its suitability. 

5. Advise on CLP cor.pliance and assist in the preparation of SOPS. 

'lbese ob)ectives were achieved through individJal discussions, 

practicial seminars and foanal lectures as is described roore fully later 

in this r~rt. 

Recorrmendations 

1. The centre should broaden its experience to include animal genetic 

toxicology and reprodJctive toxicology segrrent II studies to COm.?lY 

wi. th international regulatory guidelines. 

2. Com;>liance with GLP and safety proced.Jres should be a high priority 

objective for the centre. 

3. 'lhe training y;>roqranrne in methods shoulci continue with existing staff. 
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1. Cbiectives 

'!he intention of the mission was to provide assistance and advice which 

would develop the understndin9 and practical expertise required to enable 

the research centre to conruct genetic and reprodJctive toxicological 

studies to internationally acceptable standards. 

'lhe Research Centre has progressed rapidly since its foundation but 

sone areas of genetic and reprodlctive toxicology have yet to be developEd. 

Currently evaluation of segnent II teratology using serial dissection of 

foetuses has not yet been performed, nor have studies involving bone narrow 

metaphase or mi.cronucleus analysis or assay of c:bmi.nant lethals. It was 

felt that practical advice was needed on the method:>logy. 

At present the Research Cent:re c:bes not reach GLP or safety standards 

required by international Regulatory_ Authorities and some SV'P's were 

lacking or inadequate. 

Instruction was necessary for their construction as well as advice on 

safety procedures to be used. 

II. Actions 

'lhe general and specific objectives ~ich were established were 

addressed by various actions which fell into a nunt>er o~ categories. 

These are discussed under the followi.n~ headin~: 

A. Infornal discussions 

B. Lectures 

c. Sentinars 

o. Ibcurrentation 

E. ~ipnent 

F. Training Requipments 
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A. Infornel Discussions 

'lhese contributions toolc place both on an an hoc basis whenever 

staff had aey specific questions to discuss, and on a pre-arranged tine 

basis.Som!! time was spent in the microbial and tissue culture and aninal 

areas in the laboratories looking at procedJres and naking suggestions 

where apl?ropriate. 

Four discussions took place relating to GLP and the construction 

of SOPS. The~ was one disscussion relati09 to microbial assays, aIDther 

on 11BI111Blian cell assays, another on aninal ~ and a general GLP talk 

with the OMJ officer. n.tring these discussions a need for stringent 

safety requirenents in handling of carcinogens and mtagens in laboratory 

areas was identified.Mmy points were raised: 

1) '!he ToxiQ>logy laboratories sholild develop a Health and Safety Policy 

and Codes of Practice based on available guidelines. 

2} '!he Genetic and Re;>roductive 'l'oxicoloqy and other departments within 

'l'oxicology should have their own departmental safety nenual. 

3) '!here should be a room for weighing out carcinogens and nP.Jtagens known 

as the Carcinogen ltx>m "r the Parzard R::>om'lbe weighing machine should 

be enclosed in a relatively 'still air' box with an extract to a 

fume cupboard. There should be a side entrance for, t.'1e hC!!ids tut 

the face should be protected by a glass shield at the front of the box. 

Carcinogens should be stored in a refrigerator-preferably a locked one. 

New carcinogens should be logged in and anDUnts taken lo<J9ed out. 

The date of arrival and remval should be recorded and the person 

using them should sign for them. 
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Cnly diluted solutions should leave the room, dilution taking place 

in the fume cupboard. Personnel in the Carcino<Jen room should be 

suitably govied wit.'1 nesk, gloves, cuffs, dispoS:tble aprons or l:x>iler 

suits. After the procedures, these should be ;.-enoved into a plastic bag 

which sha..ild be sealed, inserted into another plastic bag, sealed and 

then disposed of.. the plastic bag shoul<! be labelled "Potential 

• Carcino<Jenic waste. In the fume cupboard the bench should be covered 

with disposable 'bend1kote "(naterial porous on one side) to collect 

spillages dlring dilution procedures. 'Ihi.s should be renoved after 

dilution procedtres and disposed of in the bag system. 'Any excess volunes 

of solvent for carcino<J!ns should be poured into scnd.Jst contained 

in the bag system and disposed of. 

Radi~ctive materi.al could be MttdlP.d in such a room on a. separate bench 

but preferably there should be another room for t.'tis purpose. Ra~-ioactive 

waste 5hould also be r.cnitored.Am:>unts disposed of should be logged. 

4) '!here should be lockers for clc,thes. 

5) '!here should be a separate room for tea and coffee. N:> srroking, f!atinq 

or drinkinq should be allowed in lal:x>ratories. 

6) According to GLP, there should be opeAting manuals for all equipr.ent 

in plastic folders attached to each item of equil_)lnent. A service 

record and maintenance checks for equipnent should also be available. 

7) All l:x>ttles containing chemicals ( liquins or solids ) should be labelled 

and marked with expiry dates. All shelves and drawers should be labelled. 
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8) An incinerator, preferably on site, to operate at very high 

t~ratures should be available to dispose of carcinogenic W3Ste 

(Qie such on item may be purchased by several of the Resear:h 

Institutes around the area of KRICT} 

9) Solvents need to be stored in solvent cabinets. 

lO}Aninals ci>sed with hazarci>us chemicals need to be cbsed in a special 

ventilated area. r..itter of ·urine and faeces can be collected on 

disposable par;Jer which can be rolled off each day and disposed of in 

in bag system and then incinerated. This sh<?tJld also be the case for 

the carcasses of aninals exposed to carcino<Jens. Very hazarci>us 

studies should be conducted in isolators.Personnel handling aninals 

should be suitably protectively clothed(as above}. Respirators ne~ alsc 
. . 

be wrn. All post mrtems or dissections of aninals should be carried 

out in a ventilated area. 

11} In microbial and tissue culture laboratJ'ries, incubators should be 

contained in a vented box '111hich extracts to a fune cupboard. Tertical 

laminar flow cabinets should have about a ten percent extract to the 

outside. nitside extracts shoul~ be about ten feet above the tops of 

buildings. 

12)Disposable petri-dishes and pipettes should be used for e)(f:)eriment-.s 

invol•1ing carcinogens and nutagens. After use, ~ny contami!'lated dishes 

should be incinerated using the bag system. A part-time \ieShing up 

person would be very useful to help cJP.anrouti~ cultura glasswar~. 

In the first instance he/she may only be needed tw mmings a 'Rek. 

Eventually, '111hen the work volume bu:i.lds up, .\ part-time slide reader 

might also be necessary. 
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13) A qeneral safety conmittee sl":.ould be formed for the toxicol~ 

laboratories. It should consist of a Chai man and one safety 

representative from each Department. Before rre)or experiments with 

ha"?arrou~ chemicals are performed, safety aspects relating to 

experimental conduct should be identified and any clecisions adlere~ 

~o. The safety rei:>resentative in each departnent should check on 

any safety features which need attending to and a six-m:mthly audit 

performed c:g.check that centrifu~s have locks, check for loose floor 

tiles, wobbly benches, electrical overloading, f!tc. 

14) For ~neral GLP purposes a line nena~ment chart is required so that 

personnel can irentify imne~iate supervisors in case of absence or crisis. 

B. Lectures 

'!en lectures were given to senior staff. M:>st of these usea slides but 

two used overhead pro~ection rraterial, one prepared on site and the other 

was pre-pn!pa.te/..A tape recor~ing was r.are of the lectures. Com;>rehension 

ap;>eared to be hi¢\. Since the naterial was presented infornally,oiscussion 

was active. 

Titles and sunmaries of lectures were as follo'#S 

~Jed. February 18th Introductory Discussion 

'!his was to exclain the ob~ectiws of the visit and to ~cribe the 

reaulatory requirements for aenetic toxicoloQY 1i1Crldwi.cle e.g OECi', EPA. 

rnc, ~c. -.tc., 'lnrl the current role of shore-term tests in the prP.~iction of 

humln nutaaenicity ant! carci~icity ; how the anirml tests were u•~ . 
for risk evaluation and the ~terial a"" 1111111111lian cell in vitro assays 
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were used for prediction ; also to explain the difference bet~n the 

main-stream and supplementary assays. currently the EPA are re-evaluatinq 

the premise that a single short-term test can trigger a cancer bioassay. 

A meeting 1111as held in January 1987 under the auspices of the EPA to determine 

the relationship bet~n short-term test infor.!Btion and carcino9(!nicity. 

'1'he nein findings of the meeting 1-'ere described. 

'!burs. February 19th Microbial assays 

'!he use of the microbial assays with and wi.thoot metabolic activation 

was discussed : how a record cshould be kept of positive results using 

a polaroid camera ; how inportant f.: is to determin a true from a pseucb -

positive result(pieu¢> revez:tants develop on histidine released from 

dead cells); ho~ the tests used should have equally high sensitivity and 

specificity for predicting carcinogens. The Ames test is the RDSt 

well-validatea of the assays and is required by all re9!Jlatory authorities 

; Escherichia coli is also required by the Japanes~ Bacillus subtilis 

can be used as a pre-screen. so can Salncnella and E. coli if re'IJClir 

proficient and repair-deficient strains are used. 'l'he use ~~ Y~ast 

system was also outlined. (Salncnella and Yeast system; are currently in 

use at the centrP.). 

Fri. February 20th.Lecture at a nermalian Cell culture workshop at 

Yonsei Qniversity 

'°""· Febr.1ary 23rd a.m. P'ar.m!f .. i.An. Cell Culture !!!!! In Vitro Cvto.cenetics 
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'!he different cell systems used for regulatory purposes were 

outlined as well as how some could be used for research purposes. 

'!he use of the irmortal cell lines such as Otinese hamster ovary 

cells and the u~ of prinary cells 'Wi!S highligthed e.g Sertoli germ cells 

could be used for <2tecting germ cell toxins such as pthalate~ hepatic 

cells for detecting peroxisome proliferators such as clof ibrate and 

pthalates,, and nuscle cells for detectinq th<I? Bhopal disaster toxin, 

methyl isocyanate. 

'!\Jes. February 24th, .• Reorod.Jctive Toxicoloay 

'!he use of nultigeneration vetS us ~nt I. II and III studies 

was described as well as rletAil~of the re9lJlatory requirements by _different 

re9lJlatry authori. ties. The segment II, Wilson sectionin~ rechnique W& 

described in detail, with appropriate illustration of sliced aninal tissue 

sections and ictentification of the organs •. This was corrpared to the 

single incision dissection method. '!be two generation as opposed to the 

three 9E!neration study accepted by the EPA was also discussed. 

'!\Jes. February 24th p.m. In Vivo Cyto<]enetics 

'!he use of the bone rnanrow assay was described, both for metaphase 

analysis and micronucleus determination. The que3tion of gaps versus 

other categories of chror.osome danage wa<> discussed as well as the value 

of sin~le versus rrultiple cbsing and different saJ?t)ling times. The concept 

of unbalancen Dl'?A precursor pools giving rise to qenetic C'anac;ie was 

hi¢ili¢1ten, sin~P. scme chemicals r.ay not attack ONA directly but upset 

pool balance. 
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t~. February 25th Anina! assays 

'lbe dominant lethal and Heritable translocation assays were 

described including both the one-week treatment. 8 or 10 week mating 

regimes for mic~ and rats respectively versus the 8 W!!*!k.:..treament. one 

week neting technique. The val1Je of both assays was outlined. the forner 

being the better method. Males are generally tested for risk evaluation 

Purposes. Althou~ the fenales can be treated. _confounding factors arise 

from systemic involvement. It was illustrated with CAPI'AN. the pesticide. 

how thErlominant lethal assay can be used for risk assessment using such 

concepts as Radiation Equilfalent Doses and Ik>ubling Ibses. 

'lburs. February 26th A gP.neral seminar for 

,;'"erson~el From KRICT was given on "'!be M.ltagenicity, Teratogenicity 

and Carcinoqenicity of Chemicah". 

Fri. February 27th Hunan M:>nitoring 

It was explained how the blood from a \llOrkforce exposed for exanple 

to viryl chloride can be used as an indicator of exposure, Chrom:>some 

namage both in terns of metaphase analysis and sister chromatid exchange 

can be rne~sured in small blood sanples from men \llOrking at nifferent areas 

of a viry l chloride plant. ri!n such as autoclave wrl(er.s(h ighest exposure 

group), neintenance men(medium exposurll! ), packers ancf baggers(low exposure) 

were com;>ared with controls and a dose response relationship was found. 
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then the exposure levels on the plant lllere lolllered, chronDSOl!ll! damage 

levels returned to control levels. Also a nornel healthy population 

at a spo .. ts club was investigated and fecales lllere shovt to have a higher 

incidence of sister chror.atid exchange. 'Ibis was not related to 

eontracepti ve pill intake but probably to IR\ synthesis am' cell tu mover 

rates, i!S was suggested wen these para."?ll!ters lllere measur.r. • 

M:>n. March 2. 'ftle Predictibility of Bioassays by Camarison with 

Short-term tests 

It llilaS discussed how infornation from aninal studies and short-term 

tests can be used to predict potential carcinogenicity or nutagenicity 

for nen using a parallelocyam approach. It was illstrated bow SDDking 

w::ts nearly a proven hunan nutagen. 'l'hen it was described how rats and 

mice are only about 80\ predicitive for each other with established 

genotoxic aninal carcinogens and about 60\ predicitve for target organ 

specificity. Rats and mice together are only about 75t predicti•1e for 

hunan carcinogens and short-term tests with their predictions of greate:r 

than 80\ on establi.shed gerotoxic carcinogens perform as well as t."?e 
tnc 

rodents. Ho\lw'ever the use of short-term tests for.<_•Jltimate precliction 

of carcinoaenicity for nan is not yet E!"Otionally accepcable ; conseque'l tly, 

animal sturlies still have to be nsed."f.len non-qenotoxiC carcinogens are 

inclu~.en as carcinogens the short-term tests obviously do not predict 

as well as the ~nimal tests. 

J 

l 
. I 

I 
I 
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"l\Jes. March 3rd. Research Procirarmes usinq aenetic "lbxicology 

and Reprodlcti ve toxicology methods 

'lhe research progranne at BIBRA usi09 such methods was outlined. 

Wdhin the E-enetic and Reprodlctive Toxicology and Cell Biology Departnent 

at BIBRA, there are six research students, 

three of whom are concerned with reprodtctive methods. One examines the . 

effect of 11ani.pulati119 the DNA precursor pools on sperm norphology 

and sperm prodtction and function. Another examines the effect of 

mnipulatinq basi,c, 

Food c:oaponents such as carbohydrates, proteins and fats. 

Another investiC}!ltes the effect of treating the nale to prod.tee 

teratogen-lilteeffects both in vivo and in vitro.of the other three, one 

is investigating a benzene-exposed population in a hurran nonitorinq study, 

another is measuri119 hypoxanthine 9Jrine phosphoribosyl transferase 

1111tants in a population from a sports club local to BIBRA as well as 

investigati119 at the mlecular biological level of the DNA for base 

sequence changes in oxygen-nediated fllltants at the same l°'· s, -'lhe 

ilst is investigating the effects of in vitro digestive t·echniques on 

di- and po1Yp!9ticiesin the Ames test as well as effects of novel nitrosopetirles 

in aninels. 

C. Seminars/DeilloMtr~tions 

!>ractical seminars and denDnstrations were held in the laboratories 

to present various methodologies. These included bone rrarro"' 111etaphase 

analy~is anrl micronucleus as3ays. 
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'!he fenur of the aninal was renoved and cells aspirated and prepared 

for the assays. n:ni.nant lethal dissections with instruction on how 

to d>se aninals, how to score early deaths, late deaths and live 

inpl;mts 111ere also shown.Segnent II nethods l.e. teratogenic sectioning 

usiOCJ Wilson's method and a single dissection nethod 111ere performeed. 

Fixed enbryos 111ere brought from England to explain this last technique. 

'l'he staff were also encouraged to try the nethods. 

D. Documentation 

Standard operating procedlres were discussed as well as guidelines 

for the different countrr~. Overhead projeciimnaterial was copied 

and distributed. 

E. F.quipnent 

A review of existing equipnent W!S undertaken. Some recomendations 

for safety were nade and additional apparatus suggested(see earlier-under 

Informal Di~cussion) 

F. Traininci 

Various aspects of training were discussed. It was felt that existing 

staff t.ere already well-placed to cope with the extra methotbloqies 

required. 'l\o staff of the Genetic Toxicology group at I<RICT had recently 

visited laboratories overseas. One had visited my own lborator:y at 

BIBRA and ,llnother had been to Dr. casciano 's L1boratory at NC'lR in America . 

The third menber of t.'ie term is already a publishing scientist. 
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All three appeared to be enthusiastic and well-qualified for the taslts 

at hand. In oor.bination with staff effort fromehe •minel t::>xicology 

group, the genetic toxicology animl studies should easily be carried out. 

In terms of reprodictive toxicology, once the segnent II techniques 

have been cestered, the teratology prograi:me should run quite sftDOthly. 

Already, teratol09Y studies are being undertaken and alizarin-reQ/alcian 

blue skeletal preparations are well-a-ndlcted. The staff in these areas 

are alread'f quire well-trained and Pt'actice should bP. ~hlP. to cope o..sily 

with the extra tequirenents for the qirideJines 

'!he staff of KRICT and BIBRA are keen to collaborate in a joint 

research project. Dlrinq the course of the lectures, shikimic acid 

was mentioned as having been investigated in the d::minant lethal and 

heritable translocation assays. Shikimi.c acid "85 thought to be the 

active ingredient in bracken fern. However, this "85 not found to be 

the case in thee.: two .assays ; .-Some other ingredient probably is. 

Brack8' fern is eaten widely in Korea and Japan. One of the genetic 

toxicology staff at KRICT currently has wide experience in extracting 

mtagenic as opposed to growth inhitJiting factors. If this could be 

done for t.'ie widely consumed bracken fern, this would be a useful extract 

to examine in these assays, as well as provineinq useful practice in the 

methodology of the assays not already carried ou~ at KRICT. 
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'Ibe research already under taken at ICRICT with extracts of rredicinal 

herbs appears to be scientifically sound and the idea of separating the 

lllltagenic from the 9rowt.~ inhibiti~9 factor in the microbial assays a 

novel approach. 

Another suitable research area ~ld be human r:cnitorin9 studies. 

Here in the first instance at least 20 neles and 20 feneles from the 

local cor.nunity e.9. ~ sports club could be investigated for their 

incidence of chronnsone danege both in terns of metaphase analysis and 

sister chroneti- d exchange. This ~ld provide useful background infornetion 

on a nornel Korean population with whic.'1 to corrpare an exposed population 

in future years. Volunteers should be offered a snell financial iltbursenent. 

'lbe work should be carried out in conjunction with a medical officer and 

a medical questionnaire should be answered at the time of taking the blood 

sarn;>le. GXD CLINICAL PRACl'ICE guidlines are available for sud1 procedures. 

Haematology profiles should be prepared at the same time.Temtl. of blood is 

sufficient per person for such a study. 

<nO..USIOtlS 

t~thin the Toxicology centre nuch has already been achieved by the 

Genetic and Reproc\Jctive Toxicology groups.with little effort a cor.plete 

package of tests could soon be available to rneet the cattery of tests 

acceptahle to international Regultltory Agencies. However, com_>liance 

with GLP is a prereguisite for the use of the Centre as a contract 

Facility by client co~ies "10 wish to r:er~et their procbcts outside Korea. 



• 
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Before handling chemicals of unkl'lO\lll hazard together with 

known positive control chemicals to test system efficacy, various 

safety procedlres will have to be adapted. Cons:>liance with both 

safety procecbres and GLP has already bE -JUn • 




